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Reckon Limited (ASX:RKN) has today officially released its Time and Expenses mobile application 
for Reckon One, giving small businesses the tools needed to easily track employee timesheets 
and expense claims. Pricing for the new module starts at just $3 per month.

In the digital era where smartphone ownership now exceeds desktop computer ownership1 the 
Time & Expenses mobile release is a win for small businesses. Sam Allert, Managing Director, 
Australia and New Zealand for Reckon said, “We’re excited to release the Time and Expenses 
mobile application for Reckon One, which complements the already successful browser based 
module. With 70% of Australians currently owning a smartphone, the mobile solution will further 
increase workplace productivity for small businesses.”

Dean Darke, Group Product Manager said “Small businesses can use our timesheets component 
to help with record-keeping in the workplace. For only $3 per month, an employer can offer 
timesheet access to an unlimited amount of employees or contractors to log their billable and 
unbillable time on the go via their mobile devices.”

The timesheet component includes comprehensive features with the ability to view full timesheet 
history, filter timesheets by employees and track time against specific customers or projects. 
Small businesses now have an affordable, simple mobile timesheets solution allowing them to 
make the move from paper based record-keeping. Included with the expense component is an 
intuitive expense entry workflow for employees and functionality that allows employers to control 
expense claim processing with approvals. 
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Screenshots: Timesheets in Time & Expenses

Reckon launches mobile time-sheet and expense module

1 Sensis Social Media Report - May 2015
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Other updates to Reckon One released today include a customisable bank widget on the 
dashboard and ABN validation for suppliers in the Core module. In the Invoices module, users 
can now preview invoice templates and navigate direct to payments made to a particular invoice.

For more information visit reckon.com/one
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ABOUT RECKON
Reckon is an ASX listed and Australian owned company with over 25 years’ experience delivering market 
leading solutions to accountants and bookkeepers, legal professionals and small to medium sized businesses. 
Our software and infrastructure services are designed to make accounting faster, easier and more productive.
Find out more at www.reckon.com
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